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本软件采用的开发工具是 Powerbuilder，服务器端数据库选用其携带的 Adaptive 




























Excel is mainly used in data processing in our academy. This has low efficiency, easy to 
make a mistake and not meet the actual needs of management. The comprehensive 
quantitative management is used on students' assessment management.  It makes a 
comprehensive evaluation for students each semester. The comprehensive evaluation is an 
important basis for students appraising. The design of the database has its particularity. The 
current teaching management system, cannot be applied to the practice of our academy. It 
needs to redesign on database system.  
In addition, in teaching management it relates to the staff: educational administrator, 
class teacher, head teacher. In order to achieve data sharing, and data processing can be 
conducted for all types of personnel at different places, the system is designed to be a client / 
server model. 
This system is a typical MIS system. It includes two aspects: the establishment and 
maintenance of the database on the Server and the exploitation of application on the Client. 
For the former, it requests to establish database whose data is coherent, integral and secure. 
And for the latter, it requests to exploit out application with such feature: the function of 
application is complete, UI is beauty, user can handle easily and so on. 
This software adopts PowerBuilder as the tool of exploitation, and select Adaptive 
Server Anywhere 8 as the database management system on the Server. DataWindow is the 
most characteristic part of PowerBuilder. A DataWindow controlst is placed in a window 
object, interacting with it, you can access the data in the database. This software adopts 
dynamic DataWindow technique which realizes code reuse. This technique reduces the work 
of program. The another way to reuse code is the use of User Object.  An User Object is 
defined in one place in program and it can be used in many other places in program. It realizes 
code share. In addition, this software uses the User Event to meet the needs in the system, 
which did not provide in the Predefined Events by PowerBuilder. 
The technology of dynamic SQL is used in the design.The two new forms is generated 
from the basic tables. The two forms as a data source,the printing of two reports of the student 
grades and the student comprehensive assessment is realize. In addition, it also realize the 
database backup and restore.Through the implementation of a preset program, the general 
administrator can conduct the work of database backup and restore. 
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1.3.3 开发工具 powerbuilder9.0 简介 
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分院各类人员在各自的办公场所都配备有电脑，并装有 window xp 操作系统，分院
各办公场所的所有电脑均已组建构成学校局域网，在现有的软硬环境下，可以采用
powerbuilder9.0 设计一个基于客户机/服务器模式的教学管理系统，以取代原有的主要是




2.3 系统 E—R 图的设计 
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图 2.1 系统 E—R 图  
 
  2.4 系统数据流图的设计 
根据系统需求分析，绘制系统的数据流图如图 2.1~2.4 所示：   
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图 2.3  1 层数据流图 
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